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4. where the vertical curves are provided?

5. Define pavement.
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1. What are the significant recoBmendations of Jayakar eomlxittee repoit?

2. What are the objectives of the engineering surveys?

3. What is super elevation?

6. List out vaiious types ofjoi-uts in r:igid pavemellis

7. Differentiate between cut-back bitumen and bitumen emulsions.

8. What is the purpose of applying tack coat in bitusinuous road construction?

9. What are ea ed pot holes? How they are formed?

10. List the t)'pes of cracks forEred in the cement concrete roads
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11.

17.

Or

12. (a) How rural roads are classi-fied? Explain'

'b) State the elements ofroad ma-rgin.

Describe the various tlpes ofhonzontal curves'

Expbn: briefly

(a) Radius of relative stiJlness

(b) Interior loading

(c) Edge loading

(d) Equivalent radius ofresisting stiffness'

Or

pARTB-(5x16=80marks)

Wr:ite short note on :

(a) IRC

(b) CRRI

(c) NHAI

(d) MORTH.

(a) Discuss the IRC recommendations for highway &ailage'

(b) Write the construction procedure ofbitumireous road?

Descdbe the tlTical failures io rigid pavements'

Or

Explain the various methods of pavement evaluation'

( 16)

(12)

(4\

13. Calculate the stopping sight distance requrred to avoid head on-collision oftwo
- 

"*" .pp*""ning fio; op"poslt" directiors at s speed of 75 knph aid 
-85 

kmph

at"rr*" tt ut th-"e reaction tinre of drivers is i 5 sec aad the co_efficient of

f.i*lorr l"t**rr.o.d surface and t,'res are 0 4 (16)

Or

74.

15.

(16)

(16)

16. Explain il detail the lecommenaled ilesiga procedure for design of rigid

pavements by IRC. (16)

Describe the penetration test, viscosity test, specific gravity test aad softening

point test for-bitumen ' (16)

.Or

18.

19

(8)

(8)

(16)

(16)
20.
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